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bstract

The martensitic transformation (MT) from L21 (Heusler) structure to layered martensites in three polycrystalline Ni53.5+x–Fe19.5−x–Ga27.0 alloys,
ith x = 0, 0.5, and 1.5 at.%, has been monitored by differential scanning calorimetry and transmission electron microscopy in order to follow the

volution under ageing in parent phase as well as the effect of atomic order on the MT temperatures. Ageing at 670 and 770 K produces degradation
f the MT after 105–106 s, concomitant with the appearance of small (<1 �m), elongated � particles. Water quenching from different temperatures

470–1070 K) causes an increase in MT temperatures compared to slow cooled samples. This effect is related to a decrease of the L21 order of the
arent phase upon quenching, promoting an increase in the MT temperatures. The effect is maximum after quenching from 970 K; a temperature
ust above the B2–L21 order transition. As for the magnetic properties, order leads to larger saturation magnetization and higher Curie temperatures.
 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The brittleness of Ni2MnGa Heusler-type alloys is promot-
ng the development of other ferromagnetic shape memory alloy
FSMA) systems, as for example Co–Ni–Ga [1,2] and Ni–Fe–Ga
3,4]. Near-stoichiometric Ni2FeGa alloys represent one of the
etter alternatives to Ni–Mn–Ga FSMA, as they undergo a
artensitic transformation (MT) from L21 structure to ferro-
agnetic martensites with layered structures (i.e. five-layered,

0M; seven-layered, 14M [3,4]), for which large magnetic-field-
nduced strains (MFIS) have been found in Ni–Mn–Ga alloys.
eported magnetocrystalline anisotropy values in Ni–Fe–Ga are
lose to those of Ni–Mn–Ga alloys, although the MFIS obtained
p to date are much lower in Ni–Fe–Ga [5]. Moreover, Ni–Fe–Ga

lloy compositions can be selected in order to obtain a MT
omain close to room temperature [4], which is an essential
equirement for most possible applications. Another important
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ssue is the possibility to tailor a dual phase microstructure
y including small amounts of � phase, through proper ther-
al treatments, which will increase the ductility of Ni–Fe–Ga

lloys, thus opening a way to overcome the high brittleness of
i–Mn–Ga.
Few results have been reported up to now on the influence

f heat treatments (i.e. annealing and/or ageing at intermediate
emperatures) on the MT of Ni–Fe–Ga alloys and its relation to
he evolution of the � + � microstructure [6–9]. Another impor-
ant point is to know the effect of the degree of order on the

T characteristics (transformation temperatures, transforma-
ion kinetics) [10] and on the magnetic properties. In this work,
ome more results of parent phase ageing at moderate temper-
tures and atomic order effects on MT and magnetic properties
re presented.

. Experimental procedure
Three polycrystalline Ni53.5+xFe19.5−xGa27.0 alloys, with
= 0, 0.5, and 1.5 at.%, named A, B, and C, respectively, were
ast by induction melting in Ar. After a solution treatment of
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h at 1270 K in Ar atmosphere followed by slow cooling, the
lloys show martensite start temperatures, Ts ≈ 255, 275, and
25 K for alloys A, B, and C, respectively. Ageing series in air
t 520, 670, and 770 K for different times, followed by air cool-
ng to room temperature, were carried out in samples spark-cut
rom the annealed ingots. Atomic order effects were checked
ither by quenching to water at room temperature or air cool-
ng from temperatures in the range 470–1070 K. The holding
imes before quenching or air cooling were ∼103 s. The evo-
ution of the MT characteristics was monitored by differential
canning calorimetry (DSC). Samples for transmission elec-
ron microscopy (TEM) were electrochemically polished by
ouble jet at ∼16 V and ∼0.22 A in a 20% perchloric +80%
thanol solution at room temperature. TEM observations were
arried out in a Hitachi H600 (100 kV) and in a JEOL 2011
200 kV) high-resolution electron microscope equipped with an
nergy-disperstive X-ray spectrometry (EDX) spectrometer. A
uantum Design MPMS XL-7 SQUID magnetometer [11] has
een used to measure the temperature dependence of the dc
agnetization under a 6 T applied field.

. Results and discussion

The three alloys show very good thermal stability, that is prac-
ically no evolution in both transformation temperatures and heat
xchanged, upon ageing at 520 K for time periods up to ∼107 s.
t higher ageing temperatures (670 and 770 K), considering the
arallel evolution of forward and reverse MT temperatures with
geing time, the peak temperatures of DSC thermograms are
epresentative of transformation temperatures behaviour. Fig. 1
ompares the DSC peak temperatures of the reverse transforma-
ion (obtained as the average of two DSC runs) as a function of
geing time for alloy B and for the three ageing temperatures.
ata corresponding to samples as-annealed have been added
n the y-axis. It is worth to note, as commented above, only a
light increase (≈2–3 K) of MT temperatures occurs after 107 s
t 520 K. Ageing at 670 and 770 K produces a degradation of

he MT, visible as a decrease in transformation temperatures,
or time periods between 106 and 107 s, obviously the shorter
or the higher temperature. A parallel evolution is found in the
atent heat of the MT, accompanied by a broadening of the DSC

ig. 1. DSC peak temperatures of the reverse transformation as a function of
geing time (at 520, 670, and 570 K) for alloy B.
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ig. 2. DSC peak temperatures of the reverse transformation as a function of
geing time at 770 K (alloys A, B, and C).

ignals [9]. Results for alloy A after ageing at 670 and 770 K are
ully equivalent to those presented for alloy B, whereas the alloy
, with lower Fe content (and higher MT temperatures), shows

ts degradation at shorter ageing times than alloys A and B, as it
an be seen in Fig. 2. There is a slight but continuous decrease in
he MT temperatures, and the calorimetric signal is almost com-
letely lost after 105 s at 770 K in alloy C. The initial increase
f MT temperatures for short ageing times with respect to the
s-annealed samples, as can be seen in Figs. 1 and 2, is due to a
elatively higher L21 order degree present in the samples before
geing, which is fully coherent with the ordering results shown
elow. TEM examinations after these short ageing times confirm
he absence of any changes in the structure, microstructure and
efects distribution with respect to the as-annealed samples. A
imilar effect on the MT temperatures of short ageing time has
lso been reported in other Ni–Fe–Ga alloys [6].

The microstructure before ageing is characterized by the
resence of large � phase precipitates, several micrometers in
verage, mostly located at the grain boundaries, in the alloys A
nd B. In the alloy C the � phase is also found inside the grains,
hus showing a higher amount of second phase than alloys A and
. Heterogeneous distributions of small (<1 �m) and elongated
precipitates inside the grains are found after ageing periods
ithin the plateaus seen in Figs. 1 and 2 (that is, for ageing times
elow ∼106 s at 670 K or ∼105 s at 770 K, for alloys A and B,
bout one order of magnitude lower for alloy C). Some groups
f few precipitates of micron sizes can also be found. For ageing
imes larger than those mentioned above, leading to the degrada-
ion of the MT (and concomitant decrease in the transformation
emperatures), agglomerations of large � phase precipitates are
ormed (Fig. 3). EDX analysis of these precipitates confirm that
hey are richer in Fe and poorer in Ga, compared to the matrix.
hus, Ga and Fe changes in the matrix, induced by the pre-
ipitation, tend to reduce the e/a ratio and correspondingly the
T temperatures in agreement with its e/a dependence [12].

he three alloys transform to a mixture of five-layered (10M),
ix-layered (6M) and seven-layered (14M) martensites.

In order to check the effects of atomic order on the MT,
amples were subjected to quenching treatments from differ-

nt temperatures (treatment TT1), afterwards to slow cooling
reatments from the same temperatures (TT2) and finally again
o quench treatments as in TT1 (TT3). Fig. 4 shows the DSC
eak temperatures obtained in the first reverse and next direct
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Fig. 5. Cooling thermo-magnetization (H = 6 T) of alloy A under different ther-
mal treatments: as-annealed, and after quenching from different temperatures
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ig. 3. TEM image of alloy B aged for ∼9 × 106 s at 770 K showing the agglom-
ration of precipitates originated by the thermal treatment.

T of alloy C after the different thermal treatments. The peak
emperatures increase as quenching temperature increases from
70 to 970 K. For the TT1 treatment at 1070 K, the peak drops
gain at levels similar to those of TT1 at 670 K. MT tempera-
ures of the samples slowly cooled do not show any significant
ependence on the treatment temperature, being close to those
f solution treated samples. TT3 treatments produce very similar
ffects than TT1, therefore confirming that no permanent effects
re induced after these treatments. It is worth to note the simi-
arity of the shifts in the temperatures of the direct and reverse

T produced by quenching, with respect to slowly cooled sam-
les, as shown in Fig. 4. These features occur also for alloys
and B in a fully equivalent way [10]. It should be noted that
he MT range of as-annealed alloy C is slightly above room
emperature, thus all the treatments performed in alloy C sam-
les ended in martensite phase. The same happens to samples

ig. 4. DSC peak temperatures as a function of thermal treatment temperature,
a) for the first reverse transformation after the thermal treatment, and (b) for
he next direct transformation, in alloy C.
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670, 770, 870, and 970 K) to room temperature water. The inset shows the
volution of the MT (open circles) and Curie temperatures (full circles) for the
ifferent thermal treatments. Lines are plotted as a guide for the eye.

f alloys A and B after some quenching treatments. Therefore,
t could be considered that martensite stabilization is the mech-
nism responsible for the MT shifts after the different thermal
reatments. However, as the subsequent direct transformations,
fter a first complete reverse MT, also show the same shifts in the
ransformation temperatures, martensite stabilization has to be
iscarded. The increase in MT temperatures after TT1 and TT3
reatments has to be ascribed to the decrease in the degree of L21
rder retained after quenching, with respect to the as-annealed or
lowly cooled samples. Taking into account that the L21 → B2
ransition has a peak at about 930 K, as seen by DSC [10], it is
orth to explain the maximum shift in MT range (and maximum
egree of retained L21 disorder) for quenching temperatures of
70 K, as well as a minor shift when quenching temperatures
re higher (i.e. 1070 K), considering the higher vacancy con-
entration in this case, which promotes a more efficient vacancy
ssisted diffusion and a higher order degree. The shifts observed
n a Ni53Fe20Ga27 alloy after annealing at different temperatures
ollowed by quenching [6] can be understood as due to retained

isorder upon quench. Quenching effects are visible not only
hrough the MT temperatures but also in the kinetics of the trans-
ormation. As temperatures for TT1 or TT3 treatments increase
p to 970 K, the jerkiness of the direct transformation increases,

ig. 6. Saturation magnetization (open circles) and β parameter (full circles) as
function of quenching temperature for alloy A. Lines are plotted as a guide for

he eye.
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eading to a very broad and jerky transformation after quench
rom 970 K, in strong contrast with the slow cooled samples.

Finally, the influence of the order degree on the magnetic
ehavior has been analyzed through the temperature dependence
f magnetization, M (applied magnetic field, μ0H = 6 T) in alloy
. Fig. 5 shows the temperature evolution of M for the dif-

erent thermal treatments. The martensitic transformation can
e observed as a step in the magnetization curve. The inset in
ig. 5 shows the evolution of the martensite start and Curie

emperatures (TS and TC, respectively) for the different ther-
al treatments. Increasing the quenching temperature increases

he temperature of the MT in agreement with the results shown
bove. The Curie temperature of the alloy decreases with the
uenching temperatures as a consequence of the decrease in the
rder degree of the alloy.

In order to better understand the magnetization process, the
ow temperature magnetization curve has been analyzed by the
lock approximation M = MS(0)(1 − βT3/2) [13], where MS(0)

s the saturation magnetization at 0 K and β is the characteristic
onstant of spin-wave excitations. Fig. 6 shows the evolution
f the saturation magnetization MS and the β parameter for the
ifferent quenching temperatures. An increase in the quenching
emperature gives rise to a decrease in MS and an increase in β.
hen, the atomic order promotes an increase in magnetization
f the alloy and a decrease in the β parameter as a consequence

f the enhancement in the exchange interaction. The reduction
n the order parameter decreases the exchange integral (evi-
enced by the reduction in the saturation magnetization) and,
s a consequence, induces an increase in the β parameter.
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